2020 ALLIED MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

A special Affiliate Membership program for contractors • engineers • interior designers • technical professionals • marketing professionals • financial specialists • landscape architects • lawyers • real-estate professionals • consultants • manufacturers...and You!

The American Institute of Architects Lower Rio Grande Valley Chapter is one of seventeen chapters of the AIA in Texas, counting with AIA Laredo as a Section of our Chapter. We are a not-for-profit professional association that is the voice of the architectural profession dedicated to serving its members, advancing their value, and improving the quality of the built environment.

MEMBER BENEFITS:

→ Name Recognition : Our annual events and targeted communications including a hot linked firm listing on the Allied Member page of the AIA website will showcase your company within our core group of architects and other allied industry professionals.
→ Exposure : Generate new business opportunities through networking at AIA LRGV events throughout the year.
→ Use the AIA Credential : As a member you are entitled to use the title 'Allied Member of AIA-LRGV'.
→ Member Discounts for events and products.

2019 ALLIED DUES RATES:

_____ 2020 Individual Dues $500
   One Annual Membership for an individual of a firm

_____ 2020 Additional Dues $100
   One Annual Membership for additional individuals of the same firm

Please provide a brief Firm Description for Chapter website: _____ My current listing requires no changes.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Member Name(s):
Company Address:
City/State:
Phone:

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

$ ________ TOTAL ENCLOSED [] Check [] Visa [] Discover [] MasterCard [] American Express

(PLEASE CONTACT OFFICE FOR CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS)

Signature __________________________________________

NOTE: AIA Dues are not deductible as a charitable contribution for tax purposes but continue to be deductible as a business expense.

AIA-LRGV • 302 S. Texas Ave. • Mercedes, Texas 78570 • Phone: 956-903-4253 • E-mail msustaeta@lrgvaia.org